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 Board Minutes – April 29, 2015 Agenda Item 2 

 

 
Governors present: David Adams, Vice President; Roy Cullen, Chair; Peter Driessen; Leslee Farrell, Vice President; 

Heather Ferguson; Gary Garritan; Verne Johnson;  Gary Karr; Alan Lowe; Heather Maclean; 
Valerie Murray; Barbara Smith; Kathi Springer; Carolyn Thoms; Marsha Elliott, Faculty Rep; 
Mary Rickinson, Student Rep. 

Regrets: Lesley Brown; Ed Chwyl, Past Chair; Kathryn Laurin; Wendy MacNeil; Sandra McCallum;  
Ray Moore 

Staff/Faculty present: Jane Butler McGregor, CEO; Stephen Green, Dean; Chris Kask, CFO; Tara Sudbury, Director of 
Development; Blaine Jeffery, Manager, Marketing and Social Media; Martin Borg, Director of 
Facilities & Building Operations 

Scribe: Erin Fraser, Executive Assistant, Staff Rep. 

 
Call to order: 4:41pm 
 
1. Approval of Agenda 

The Academic and Artistic Committee report (formerly Artistic Committee) will be given through the Dean’s 
Report going forward; at this meeting it will be Item #8. 

 Motion to approve adoption of Agenda with one amendment. 
Moved by Governor Farrell. Seconded by Governor Ferguson. None opposed, motion carried. 

 
2. Approval of Minutes 

Motion to approve the minutes of March 25, 2015 as distributed. 
Moved by Governor Lowe. Seconded by Governor Springer. None opposed, motion carried. 

 
3. President’s Report  

 Jubilation takes place on Saturday, May 30th and all are urged to attend. A list of those who have contributed 
to the Campaign will be printed in the program and the Board are encouraged to pledge or contribute to 
show a strong Board presence. 

 Thanks to Governor Maclean for helping to build the Board Advisory Council. 

 The VCM is nearing the end of its current three-year Strategic Plan and a new one will hopefully be in place 
by the end of the calendar year. 

 
4. Finance Report 

 Net Operating Income is almost $250K for the end of March. This is slightly lower than this time last year, 
however some of the transfers to the capital fund have already taken place for the campaign, such as the 
initial costs of the new Westhills location. Facilities expenses will be higher in April due to the flood; a $10K 
deductible in the insurance and the costs of repairing the damage not covered. 

 A new section has been added to more easily show the breakdown of earned and fundraising revenues and 
the expenses for each.  

 Tuition is holding at 8% up over last year. All areas are ahead of their budget. It was reiterated that the 
tuition structure being introduced for September is to help streamline the faculty pay configuration and will 
not contribute to the VCM’s bottom line. 

 Half of a $300K donation has recently been received and will be shown in April’s report; the rest of the funds 
will come later in the year.  The Major Donor line will also see funds from the Nations.  
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5. Development Report 

 Thanks to the Board members who have been personally thanking the families and students who have given 
to the roof fund. 52 gifts have been generated through the ask letter so far, a total of $4,600. A second letter 
is due to be mailed soon to the non-respondents. There will also be an appeal to the audience at the Joy of 
Life Festival. 

 There will be a call to alumni at both the Austin Scott and Sydney Humphreys tribute concerts. 

 A kick-off reception will be held for the Garden Tour to acknowledge the sponsors and previous garden 
owners. A campaign ask will be attached to seed packages, donated by Butchart Gardens, to be distributed 
to Tour goers.  

 Eric Charman will record a campaign appeal video to be aired at Jubilation; donation forms will be inserted 
into each program. 

 The Development Committee has been discussion the campaign advertorial, a two page spread to run in the 
Times Colonist to announce the campaign to the general public. Supporting radio and tv spots are being 
looked into, as well as postering around the city and direct mail. Those involved are looking at a September 
date to tie into registration and the Open House. 

 

6. Marketing Report 

 Shaw TV aired a spot on the Garden Tour today. 

 Numerous ad campaigns are taking place for the various upcoming events, each with its own targeted social 
media push. 

 
7. Facilities  Report 

 Repairs from the first floor flooding have been completed. The cause is most likely to have been a failed 
sump pit. Many thanks to Martin Borg and his team for addressing the situation so quickly and efficiently, 
and to Chris for his work on the insurance claim. 

 The boiler continues to show signs of deterioration, though it is hoped that it will be alright while it is not 
used so much through the summer. 

 The plaster issue in AGPH continues to be discussed and costs weighed.  

 To replace the East Wing roof will cost approximately $100K. Options are being explored with Parker Johnson 
as there might be a donation aspect involved, however quotes from other businesses will be examined to 
compare. Financing for the whole amount has also been approved through BMO should that option become 
viable. 

 It was clarified that venue rental rates are reviewed annually with the goal of keeping them competitive. 
Additional charges have been added while the base charge has not changed much. The venues team have 
been working with concert promoters to foster new opportunities; some local business has been lost due to 
budget cuts however out of town business continues to do well. 

 
8. Academic and Artistic Committee 

 This newly revisioned committee had their first meeting today. Many thanks to Governor Maclean for 
previously chairing the Artistic Advisory Committee. This group will support and advise the Dean and the 
Board on matters involving the artistic side of the VCM, including forming new partnerships and 
collaborations. One idea is to have music as part of future Board meetings. Draft Terms of Reference will be 
circulated in advance of the next Board meeting 

 
9. Staff Report 

No report was distributed this month. 
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10. Student Report  

Stephen Green spoke to this report in the absence of Mary Rickinson. 

 Mary met with Stephen and Daniel Lapp to discuss input, ideas, observations, and concerns from the Post-
Secondary students. Items included: 

o A Post-Secondary student recruitment tour through high schools, the timing of which to be in 
November/December with the added leverage of encouraging students to practice more in the fall. 

o Having a student voice on the website; they are always urged to submit new blog content to  
Blaine Jeffery. 

o Equipment needs; this will partially be addressed this year due to additional funding. Certain pieces of the 
drum kit have disappeared over the years so new ones will need to be replaced and labeled. 

o Space concerns for Contemporary students needing a place to jam; soundbleeds have always been an 
issue in this building and ensembles with amps are limited to the spaces they can use. Some ideas include 
Jam Hub, a device students use to plug into with their instruments and headphones for the stage 
experience, and usage of the five new portable acoustic panels, recently purchased through a grant. 

 
11. Faculty Report 

 The Times Colonist has published two articles on Austin Scott, a flute instructor at the VCM who passed away 
on November 27, 2014. Austin joined the VCM faculty in 1968 and was almost 95 at the time of his passing, 
having taught up to a few months before. A tribute concert will be held this evening in AGPH with 
performances by faculty, alumni, and the Greater Victoria Concert Band. 

 
12. Dean’s Report 

 The Community Advisory Committee has been formed as the voice of the whole student body, open to 
students and parents. This group has met twice, the schedule of which is one per month, and is thus far 
comprised of adult students. They have already been a great resource on programming and have put forth 
valuable ideas on taking the VCM out to the community, including taking chamber music ensembles to 
seniors’ homes. 

 Children's entertainment group Music with Marnie will hopefully be booked for the Open House. Marnie 
Grey teaches at the Sarah McLachlan School in Vancouver, an organization the VCM is looking to build 
relationships with. 

 
13. CEO  Report 

 Issues stemming from Our Place continue to increase and the new Mayor's Taskforce have had two meetings 
thus far. Thanks to Governor Springer for her support in these matters. One major issue at hand for the GNA, 
the group of businesses on the 900 block of Pandora, is the possibility of a cart storage area opening up 
across the street; the general feeling is this large concentration of social services in one small area would not 
be ideal. Awareness needs to be brought to this situation and the possibility of taking this to the media in a 
positive but firm light is being explored. There are many stakeholders who are concerned for the vitality of 
the area including new developers working on the St. Andrew’s building. The VCM spends $50K each year on 
security and it is hoped that this cost can be shared with the block and Our Place.  

 The Telus Community Board held their National Volunteer Week event in Wood Hall. The headliner was 
Danny Hooper, a professional fundraiser. 

 Jane Butler McGregor will be part of a panel for Dockside Dialogue, an event partially created by Governor 
Springer to look at how Victoria is shaped by the arts and culture community. The panel consists of five 
leaders of arts organizations, some established and some new, who will be asked two questions each. 

 Jane has met with the president of the West Shore Arts Council to discuss the opportunities, concerts, and 
events the VCM can bring to that area. She will also meet with the new owners of Bear Mountain for this 
same reason.  
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 UVic’s Entrepreneur of the Year Awards honouring David Foster will take place on May 28th. Daniel Lapp and 

some of the fiddle students will perform. It is hoped that David Foster might have a presence of some sort at 
Jubilation. 

 Marie Zirk has been contracted to help in Marketing while Cynthia Funnell is away on sick leave. Marie’s 
contract is up at the end of May and another contractor will take over at this time. 

  
14. New Business 
 No New Business was raised. 

 
15. Adjournment 

Motion to adjourn the April 29, 2015 Board meeting 
Moved by Governor Thoms. Seconded by Governor Farrell. None opposed, motion carried. 

 

No In-Camera meeting took place. 


